Pinelake Hash #829
While downtown Atlanta's streets were gridlocked
Saturday with NBA All Star and flower show revelers,
Pissticide and John Queere put on a Pinelake Hash
House Harriers flour show of their own.
Northside style, ya heard.
The dubious duo of hares laid Alpharetta on its
quasi-corporate ass, stringing together trails of
flower and sidewalk chalk that criss-crossed Mansell
Road, points and places between.
Shiggy galore, hash #829, as the pack muddled through a
boggy trench that ensnared a Chevy Blazer the night
before. Fortunately, the pack made it out of the mud
and onto terra firma.
A never-ending strip mall parking lot halted the
pack's progress until whistles in the distance
indicated someone was finally on trail. So the pack
gave chase, dissecting dense shiggy until a
toilet-papered true trail split into another paved
thoroughfare.
Right about here the hares got tricky, going for broke
through a 750-foot long tunnel that underscored Ga.
400. Rather than sludge through dank darkness and who
knows what else, a few hashers turned back and boxed
from whence they came.
That strategy paid off, as Elvis and a few other
over-achievers who took the tunnel merged with the
shortcutters. From there: more shiggy, water stop,
trees and trail until the pack came full circle into
Chicken-Eagle options. Minutes later Beer Near and
On-In led the pack back to where they started.
On-On was at a dart bar called Cheers on Holcombe
Bridge Road, near its intersection with Alpharetta
Highway.
Hash #829, Saturday, February 8, 2003. Hares:
Pissticide and John Queere at Mansell Road and
Westside Parkway; start at Andritz office building
parking lot.
Hashers: Butt Floss, Davey Crochet, Yoron Weed,
Afterbirth, Okie Pokie Chick Chokie, Kaptain Krash,
Rat's Ass, ELVIS, Palm Palm, Crash Potato, Too Quick,
Penile Code, Puff-n-Stuff, Slippery When Wet, Spermier.
First time Pinelakers: Hector Gonzalez and John Corloran?

